
Mary Nash ls 90! 
Let's Tell Her How Much We Love Her! 

Here's What You Can Do: , 
On June 11, 1997, our mother, sister, 

""·1 .. aunt, cousin, great aunt, grandmother, :\l 
great grandmother, in-law, out-law, and friend, ~ ./.:~ 

~ 1taalt ~ee4fe,i ~ 
will be 90 years young! She does not want gifts or for us to 
make a big to-do over it, but we do want to present her with a 
surprise MEMORY BOOK filled with love, pictures, stories, 
poems, and other mementos. 
Here's how you can add to the book and to the love: 
1. Use a piece of letter size paper the same size as this one (8 
1 /2" x 11 ")--or smaller. We will slip it into a clear plastic page 
that will fit into the book--so don't worry about putting holes or 
leaving a border. You can make more than one page and, if 
you have children, feel free to let each child make a page. 

2. Fill the page (or pages) with whatever you want--drawings, 
photos, poems, messages, stories of past adventures, 
anecdotes about how your & Nash's lives have touched etc. 
etc. We do hope that if possible, somevvhere on the page you 
will include a photo of yourself and /or your family and your 
name & address & phone number. 

3. By June 
page(s) to: 

1st or sooner if possible, send your Memory Book 
Nash Gilmour's Memory Book a photo 0 ~ her 

PO Box 1341 we'll se"d ~~~s the book-
he rece 

Black Mountain, NC 28711 ass 
If you have any questions or want to dictate the page, please call us at 704-669-6677. 
Thanks so much. We know that Mom will love the book and we 'will all learn a lot! 
Love from Nash's Five -Betsy, Ethel, David, Monroe, Gina -- And Ella Fountain Too! 




